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Who hates Trump In California?:

Jerry Brown, Dianne Feinstein, Kamala Harris, Nancy Pelosi, San
Francisco City Hall and the Silicon Valley Oligarchs hate Trump
because the Trump Administration is draining THEIR swamp of
corruption and crony payola. They pay for and promote Deep
State Anti-Trump media buzz.

San Francisco City Hall and the Silicon Valley Oligarchs (Known as
"The Silicon Valley Mafia") are primarily homosexual (most are
secretly so). They want to have more options for anal sex and
desire a greater number of men who have been surgically
changed to look like women. That is why their candidate:
Obama, pushed for sex change surgery and special bathrooms
for men without penises who want to have poop-hole sex with
other men.

Homosexual men in large cities have quite a bit of sex in
bathrooms and the "transgender" bathrooms would have given
them more locations for that anal sex. They are mad that their
anal sex options may be more limited because of Pence.

There were no discussions of support for women who wanted to
add a penis to themselves because there are almost no known
women who want to do that. All of the laws, policy discussions
and issues revolved around men who wanted to cut their penises



off. This is because Silicon Valley is run by homosexual men and
the husbands of many of California's female Senators are closet
homosexuals, with the female wives acting as "beards".

Jerry Brown, Dianne Feinstein, Kamala Harris, Nancy Pelosi, San
Francisco City Hall and the Silicon Valley Oligarchs have massive
private bank accounts from rigging taxpayer money for
themselves and operating insider stock market trading scams
based on public policy manipulation of government contracts,
grants and federal loans. They simply see their way of corruption
coming to an end because of Trump and are angry that they may
have consider honest work.

The rest of California loves Trump or does not really care either
way.



Conservative California Cities Revolt Against State's A…
Conservative California ... opposition has turned some heads is that pundits had been
predicting that Orange County in particular was beginning to turn ...
Se https://www.npr.org/2018/04/06/600211565/conservative-califor...

https://www.npr.org/2018/04/06/600211565/conservative-california-cities-revolt-against-states-anti-trump-policies
https://www.npr.org/2018/04/06/600211565/conservative-california-cities-revolt-against-states-anti-trump-policies
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=california%20is%20turning%20conservative+site:www.npr.org&t=hh


After decades of Republican victories, here's how Califo…
California hasn't always been a lock for the Democratic ... he won the state but saw
several counties turn Republican — a preview of the changes ...
Se latimes.com/projects/la-pol-ca-california-voting-hist...

http://www.latimes.com/projects/la-pol-ca-california-voting-history/
http://www.latimes.com/projects/la-pol-ca-california-voting-history/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=california%20is%20turning%20conservative+site:www.latimes.com&t=hh


Rand Paul: GOP can turn California red - Washington E…
President Obama and national Democrats hope to turn the Republican stronghold of
Texas into a battleground state, ... Rand Paul: GOP can turn California red.
Se washingtonexaminer.com/rand-paul-gop-can-turn-california-red/art...

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/rand-paul-gop-can-turn-california-red/article/2530902
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/rand-paul-gop-can-turn-california-red/article/2530902
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=california%20is%20turning%20conservative+site:www.washingtonexaminer.com&t=hh


ARE WE FINALLY SEEING A California Conservative …
Is a red wave coming to California? It looks like the tide might
be turning for conservatives there. Several counties have voted against the sanctuary
law. One particular city's mayor is a child of Japanese-American immigrants who strongly
believes immigration should be done the right way: At last ...
Se https://100percentfedup.com/are-we-finally-seeing-a-california-conser...

https://100percentfedup.com/are-we-finally-seeing-a-california-conservative-backlash-against-liberals/
https://100percentfedup.com/are-we-finally-seeing-a-california-conservative-backlash-against-liberals/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=california%20is%20turning%20conservative+site:100percentfedup.com&t=hh


Red vs Blue: California Election | abc30.com
Is Central California becoming more conservative and are other parts of the Golden
State turningconservative?
Se abc30.com/politics/red-vs-blue-california-election/...

http://abc30.com/politics/red-vs-blue-california-election/398766/
http://abc30.com/politics/red-vs-blue-california-election/398766/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=california%20is%20turning%20conservative+site:abc30.com&t=hh


California's "sanctuary" movement has surprising cons…
 · California's "sanctuary" movement has surprising conservative roots ... Turning the
LAPD into an arm of ICE would make the cops' core mission ...
Se https://www.salon.com/2018/03/11/californias-s… More results

https://www.salon.com/2018/03/11/californias-sanctuary-movement-has-surprising-conservative-roots/
https://www.salon.com/2018/03/11/californias-sanctuary-movement-has-surprising-conservative-roots/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=california%20is%20turning%20conservative+site:www.salon.com&t=hh
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=california%20is%20turning%20conservative+site:www.salon.com&t=hh



